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PREF'ACE 
.· \ 
The aim of this thesis is to present as clearly and extensively as 
possible the recent economic and political relations betv{een the Lhlted 
States and ;:;razil. ~.'he ideas ot ms.king this investigation had its 
inception in a. class on Latin Il.morica c0nductod by i:r. ·t. H. Heynolds 
at the Oklahoma 1,t;ricultural and !Jechtmical College. 
My handling of this subject m.akes no claim to being exhaustive. 
There are breaks in this history which are not due to.l~ck of inforaation; 
but are used rather for the sake ot short,';lning the study. To have treated 
the subject fully would have resulted in a. book containing num.erous pugbs. 
Tm.ere the factual r.t"l.terial has been abundant it has been necessary 
to make a selection. I have based these selections on the recent and 
authentic quality of the data. 
The inf or.ittation used in t.he thesis was secured from the library of 
Cklahom.a. Agricultural and 2.lechanical Gollegl;l;: the library of Gongl'$SS 1 
~:ashir}k;ton,v. G.; the Unit~d States Department of 3tn.te, -:ia.shington,D. C.; 
t:fie Superintendent of Docum.ents .of the United States Gover:r.im.ent Printing 
/Jffice in ;,lashington, and my ovm library. 
L.A. P. 
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BRAZIL 
The size of Brazil, concentration of population along the Atlantic Coast, 
networks of mountain ranges and rivers make a comprehensive map of the 
country unintelligible. The above, therefore, as an amplification of an 
outline map prepared by the Brazilian Information Bureau presents only 
the states and rivers. This mop nlso illustrates tho now "Brazilian" 
spelling inaugur~ted in 1935. 
Chapter I 
'1.'he peoples oi' the United Stc1tes have nH,n;:ir b10en as rnuch interested 
.in their Latin American neighborG as C..:,hey are today. ''.i.'he present con-
i'lict in Europe D.a.keo iiesto:;rn Hem:::.spheric solidarity a necessity .i'ror,1 a 
struH.ip,;;int, of trade, as ,;:,ell as thctt of de(~nse. 
/ 
li.song these HrJcigh'bors to the South, 1(!J Brazil occupies a dominant 
.,;..:-,,\ 
position. It is not only firz;t in lund. a:r0,:ai(~ \Jut it is rich in natural 
resources and is it; a position to play a lcauing role in the future of 
:3out.h J\ra'.,rica. B1'<",Zil is the test:c:d frhmd of the United Dtates, and 
<;llthough the climate imd populat,ion is vastly di.fi'erent, our econo;.:dc 
13 nnd political relations have been satisfaci~ory through the years~"-j 
:cdern Jrazil nust be appraised in the light of her colonial i1e:dt-
age. Portugal ruled from the first sr..,ttlement in 1532 to the break in 
;J; l 
1B22, and the rule was an indolent and indiff er,:mt on.::_;. · · 
Portugal's colonial manageD.ent discouraged unity. 'i'he adninistration 
of the colony :)as (iivid.od into t,c;Jelve captainci::;s (lo.ter eighteen), all 
noninally responsible to cl viceroy in Bt1hia., wi1ich t,ere transferred in 
1763 to Rio de ,hme:i.ro. But each separate division went its o,:n way w"ith 
a succession of weak ri ... lers. It ·nas, with the notable exception of the 
-------------------------------· --·---------
:i._'1',-c,i,-h . " - t' . • p • (r V l, 19'' r,) 6" 9 1,a1.1. rJ..--ne---varr, .:19JL.f! ;t;ae·. ·ican rimer . w:m lorn., J 7 , • 
2.'1t1;1..-erdin6 to the Soti.!Jl ,1morican Handbook (Harpers, London, 19Lj.0) the 
total land a.rea of Brazil is 3,275,510 S,;i,Unre 1;iil(::S. 
~e-1•t ~h:irring, Good ,Jeigi:1bors Art;entine, Drazil, Chilo and Seventeen 
'---Otne~·~t.ries Ofow Haven., 1941), 106. 
I ti. Eutt1,..n ,}ehster and Hol.md Dennis 1Iu:':Jse;y, edit.ors, 14,stor,y of Latin 
t1m0rica (Xfow York, 191+1), 6J-64. 
:Ma.r quis of Pambol" s regime (1750-1777) , a bungling control.' 
Officials took their toll. Justice ua.s often sold. Colonization 
lageed. Portuguese conte pt for raanual labor and dependency upon black 
slaves blocked inventiveness . 'he landholders became mighty men with 
fe.udal realms and ens of thousands of slaves . 
2 
;1 en the br eak ~,it ?ortugal came, Er_nzil -was unready for self- gov rn-
ment . he landowner s continued to dcminate , jealous sectionalism per-
~:,a 
sisted, and the ha Li ts of ba gover 1r.- ent e1·e not forgotten . 
Brazil brok '- with Por ,,ugal in 1822. It w s a fairly amicable 
family arrangement , with no clash of arlirl.es . Joao VI , who oved the 
Portuguese court to io de Janeiro during the l·apoleonic interlude, 
-~ 
returned t o Lisbon in 18,d, leaving his son as regent . !!eanwhile, the 
colonists ,ere de nding independence . On .'epterber 7, 1822 (Brazil ' s 
Day of Independence) , Pedro declared Brazil an independent pire and 
assu.: ed rule as Pedro I . The United States was the first gre t nation 
recognizing Brazilian indep •ndence thus laying the foundation f or future 
friendship . 'Fhis feeling of good will ms again fostered ·.men in 1823 
Brazil ·ave warm applause to the '.onroe Doctrine,. 
Pedro I ·bdicated under pre..,sure in 1831, leaving his tlrone to his 
five- year old son. Regents served in the boy1 3 nae until 1840 ,hen his 
majority v;as declared, and in 1841 he ias crowned Pedro II , Faperor of 
Brazil. His forty-nine yoar reien w s one of the longest stretches of 
avid core, ..L Historv of Latin n.merica (1Jew York, 19Jd), 280. 
Henry Adams Gibbons , The New ~ .2£ iJOUth America ( Je , York, 1928 ), 287 . 
,,,. 9 J . B. Lackey, Pan- ericanis.rn; Its Beginning ( kw York, 1920) , 2 4 . 
constitutional peace enjoyed by any Latin £1.merican state.~, Tney were 
years of expansion and building. Hailroad::; were op,med, ir:im.igrants were 
welcomed, schools organized, and the offices of government disciplined 
and 0xte11ded. Pisdro "lia.s ,rise and. just, with deep respect for orderly 
government. His intellectual curiosity served the empire. visited 
Europe and the United St.ates and invited the loading itlndB of the 
countries in Y,hich he visit.Gd to come to Brazil. John Greenleaf '.."foittier, 
Henry ;,;adsworth Lov..gfellon, and ile;.::.ander Gr·ahai11 Dell were ar,mn6 hin 
,; 
,;/ "'~ 
acquaintanceu in the Unit0tl Stat-es:: 
Unaer fedro, Ilraiil ·was schooled in ~ genercus 6.e;-11oc.racy G.nd in a 
libE,ral !:ind critical outlook on education rt1ligion... ;3chola:-:·s, 
jurists, ::tnd ,;1-riter~s flouri;:~hod unC:.er his enc.ou1°agement. factors 
brought, about the end of Pedro h!ii.:l of the empire in E'89. He angered 
the religious ele.aent b;;; insist,ing that the Church bm; to the rule of 
t,he state. He a.ng,ored the g:r'eat landholders by· his consent to the frse-
ing of their 700,000 slaves in 1888. He was :forced to retire t,o France 
in 1£1[;9, but he had done much fer the :future of Brai3il.a ":,;;-
Ti:epublican .Br:,,zil dates from 1889. Pedro's achoo ling and orJ.erly 
govarrn.1ent ,ia.s n<.:>t rorgc~tten. Brazil r,;:ceived a n2;:1 constitution in 
1391 setting up a fet'h~ral union of' the forn'"tr p1'ovinccs which now became 
12 . Lackey, .2!2• c.it.,, 58. 
'\ 
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states. The constitution closely followed that of the United States, 
except that the powers of the fed,~ral government were more narrowly 
limited. Illiterates, which composed.the great i'.lajority of the inhabi-
tants, could :not vote~; Their exclusion from the suffrage seemed 
particularly necessary in Brazil. I:n a survey 1,12:.de by Charles Gould 
writ:Lng for the Jolll:~ of g_EJ.l_OJlrq.ph;[, it is estimated that about one-
third of the population was white or !!passed for wi1ite 11 , the rest 
. . ~=it 6 being Ind..i .. ans, Negroes, and half-breeds, who .Knew nothing of polit:i.cs. 
For forty years the republic of Brazil observed constitutional regu-
lations with a faithfulness unknown t,o most of Latin Ar:ierica. The 
country,, however, could not be called a democracy since it was governed 
by the intelligent minority composed of landlords and business and 
<:,:i;;_5~ 
professional men. 
The value of foreign coi:11nerce began to Jncrease during this period. 
Prior to 1890 tho balance of trade had been generally unfavorable, 
but betHeen 1890 and 1914 the volume and the balance were so favorable 
that the period was called uan era of economic activity. 1fl;(j,:; From 
1910 to 1'9ll~ co:c.1.mercial life was further developed. The leading 
'°i~_::,.:;elrste:r,~d--Hii-trJe;r;"''.Stri'; cit., 157. 
~~ Charles A. Gould., 11.8razil Takes A Census,rr ~ Journal of (}eograph;y 
ipril 1941), XI, 140. 
±-,-:--·---- -. . . . ··'" ··--··""'"····" ·-He:rring-,-·"S?lF'"fil ;·;-111. 
IC :; ·t p, 7 
· .c-il'.tOOF€r·:2E-• ... :a_,., ... ,.),Q .... • 
1 
nations :interested in Brazilian trade v,ere 11:ngland, :'ranee, Ger.many, 
and the United Sta:tes~~-
f'or•eign re1ation8 rdth the United. Gtates during this period 
was rescrrted less iri. T~razil than in other parts of ...,a.,0in Ar'1erica,, 
5 
and the imperialistic policy of the United ;3tates during; the first 
'thrt;ie decade's of the 20th ctmtm,y found little or no criticism although 
'"'"~"'' 
it wa.s bitterly condemned in oth~r parts of the couti.try. 
There have been. 1:..any suggestions from Latin f,1,1t,rican countries 
that the i.'Ionroe Doctrine be Am.eric:aniz;:;;d so t~1at it should apply to 
all t\rn.erican c(mnt,ries 0qua.lly and not to 'the United :States alone. 
At the fourth Pan J.:11erica.n Congress in l 910 the Brazilian delegation 
attempt,.,d to bring this isaue to the att,Hntion of the Congress, but 
when th" United Jta.te.s repr·esentatives i'rmmed upon the suggestion, 1 . 
~ 
the r;1at tor was drop:pud. 'r'he nearost they came to achieving their 
<len~ands was when President Wils0n proposed a Pan American pa.ct pro-
vi ding for a reciprocal guar,;mtee of indepci;dtnce a.nd integ:t'ity of 
.,. t~ 
territory.~· 0ue to Chilean opposit:Lon, ,IK,asm'e i,:.:.s never passed, 
a.nd fv11son turned his att,entlon to a more ambitious projoct-the 
League of Ifations. 
The friendly feeling tlmt Brazil has felt for the United States 
most of the time has never been 1.aore clearly clefined than it was 
in 1917 when Drazil followed us into t.he ~,orld liar against Germany. 
Congress, "becc1u0e with our elder brother the United 3tatcs at i,ar, 
6 
. " ~); it is inpossible for Brazil to remain neutra1,.n- On another occasicm 
Pre:3ident Braz said th<:,.t Brazil's entry into the ,,ar cculd be explained 
by sev,c::ral provocc1tive causes but none rcwre potent, than that Brazil ts 
traditional foreign policy was to stand with the United States. 
Brazil's pa.rt in tho i'i:tst Viorld iiar vms lir;tlted to the furnish-
ing of supplies from '.ihich she, as well as the Unit.ed States, received 
great benefit. At the formation of the League of' th~tions she became 
an elective memb"'r of the Uouncil. Jho:rtly after that, President· 
Pesso:i exprnssed officially to our 3ecreatry of ~J-ta.te Colby the 
regret of :,is country tha:t the United States, 11nhich tvok the lead 
in that great p:ioject, had not retained it •. rt~ 
F.ay Harboua of Brazil and ax-President Pessoa were representatives 
a:t the League of tfai;tions. However, Brazil ditl net remain sati sf'ied 
r:ith the ,:ay the 1-eague vas run. She hfld f,11:dntainsd from the begin-
rung that hor size, importance, 'Lhe fact t;1at she was the largest. 
7 
nation of the Western Hemisphere belonging to the League, gave her 
the right to a pcrr.,anent seat which had already been agreed upon in 
the· conversations bet~men Gl'eat Britain, France, and Italy, on the 
one hand, and Germany on the other. The storm that broke after this 
act proved pretty conclusively that the League was primarily an organ 
of the large powers of .li.ui"Ope. Brazil resigned on June 13, 1926 after 
giving the requir·:;d tv10 years notice~ 
Brazil did not take the stand of Argentine~ in regard to Wilson's 
int.crpretation of the place of t,he Lfonroe Doctrine in the League. 
This again points to the auiability between the United 0tat0s and 
Brazil, although in 1923 at the Santiago Pan American Conference., she 
united with the other Latin American countries in an effort ·t.o restrain 
the United States. 
The Sixth International Conference of Arn.erican States met a.t 
Havana, Cuba, January 16, 1928. This body was attended inperson by 
President Calvin Coolidge who set a precedent by attending the meot-1 . 
ing~ This nas a. continuation of the conciliation movement tomird 
Latin .America which had begun wit.h '14~,odrow Wilson. President Hoover's 
good will trip .to Latin l~crica. gave further iJ:1,.potus to the g0sture 
which cul!rl.,..7lated · in th;,, 11Good Neighbor11 policy which has done much to 
=-~~kofltlng_ i;g_ Th~s ~rris,o,R:J~_~.Yl~2:!ruu_ .0..conomic~ A~ects .2£ the 
.Monroe.))oo-ti'line---{ ,~~shvilTe; l 9jfi'.J;;:::~~::~, t]ie-1\f gentine Congress 
_ _:IIJit.~~~.t-:<1.,,J9'1n: the~-~agtre"'Of"·Nutftjns· .. ·-vd:t:~n explicit reservation 
"'·'": that· Arg,entine did not recognize the 1Ionroe Doctrine. 
c,.a5·::"' Jose Carlos, Conference Seri~ No • .u (rlashington, D. C., 1931), 
10. 
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establ5.sh econo;G:rl.c ,:le..'1.d. political solidaritJr bet.,;cen the two he.u:dsph,;ires. 
It is a known fact t.IL.t the econo:::ic riche;;; of Brazil have always 
been covoted ty cr:,pi.re builders. 'i'hs United :Jtc.:Jes is no exception • 
.h brief revi®'d of these resources vd.11 ax1;lain ,,hy this is tru.r::::. 
The soil of hrazil w.Lll prod1.1c(~ atlcost ovr3ry crop 1mom1 to man. 
of her tc:rritor;r. 7h~:r,e are dm,p buried veins of a variety of metals-
countr.:..es. Coffee, cotton, and cocoa, rospect:;.vely, are her first 
ranking exports, follo·:H1d by st(;Ck raising, :forest products., and 
ccns·c1..r:1i.:.:J about GO t)er cent of the rubbe:r of the ·.-.orld. 
Of the r;dneral resm1rces, coal is the only ow·, that is not found 
i.n sufficient amounts for their consurn.ption. Iron, manganese, 1::.old., 
'f 26 
'ffera. Kelsr-iy, Seven JCcy:s 12, Brt1ziJ.:. (New York, l9Li.O), 207-28. 
· . 28 diamonds, and petroleur.1 are found in abundance. 
Efforts to determine the distribution of the income of the nation 
is of no avail. 
The cen;3us of 1920 showed ~4,000 owners holding an agregate of 
338 .illi.llion acres, with an average holi:U.ng of 5,281 acres. It may 
be safe to conclude that in 1920 one per cent of the people owned 
about one-sixth of all the areas of the nation. ~9 
9 
With a background o.f congenial and sympathetic political relations 
through the years and an economic record of favorable trade relations, 
the efforts of Franklin Roosevelt and his "Good Neighbor" policy has 
progressed rapidly. 
/ 
10 
TRADE RELATI0N3 WITH BRAZIL 
Chapter II 
The economic and military defense of the \ estern Hemisphere would 
be impossible without the cooperation and good will of the largest and 
most populous country of Latin raerica--Brazil. V·hile for many reasons 
Brazil has been traditionally friendly with the United States, there 
are signs of cert in changes in the present Brazilian government. One 
is not able to understand and measure the situation which exists between 
that country and the United States without a ~nowledee of the actual 
economic and political processes that have taken place since 1920. 'he 
United States made its first official trade agreement with Brazil during 
the administration of President Hayes when an agreement was signed at 
Rio de Janeiro, September 24 , 1878 . The terms of the agreement estab-
lished an e uality of rights between nations of both countries in all 
matters pertai ning to trade mar ks .1 
r azil 1as greatly affected economical y by World ';"lar I. ong 
the any results of the war rnre the cutti ng off of former markets, the 
sudden and severe decrease in exports , and the decline in importation 
of needed supplies . This upset in their normal tra.de drove the people 
to a diversification in their aericultural production w ich in the long 
run was beneficial. Cotton, which had been the staple crop of the 
Paulists, gave place to wheat , cotton, corn, and rice . ~ecause there 
was a great foreign market for foodstuffs and because it was felt to 
be a patriotic duty to suppl y the allies with food, agricult ure was 
1 Foreign Relations of the United States (Washington, D. C., 1878 ), I, 
128-129 . 
\ 
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particularly fostered in l917 and 1918 . Jtlthough capital was 1: '- 'ted, 
there as also a noticeable eveloprlent of manufacturing, nd on the 
whole,Brazil came to be more sel!-sufficient . 2 
Rodriques Alvez vm.s elected president j,p 1918 because of his 
ab'lity to care for financial and economic f! atters . Upon his death, 
soon after his election, he was succeeded b Dr . Epitacio da Silva 
Pessoa . Pessoa inher · tod t e hard times o the early t · enties. ' his 
depression was felt 11 the , ore keenly y the people b ca.use of the 
unprecedented figures that Brazil's f oreign tr de h d r ached only 
one y •ar previously . Pessoa' s a . inistration ,,as rked by h avy 
increase of public expenditures ri.thout a corresponding increase in 
treasury receipts . 3 
1rtiveo Bernardes, an antimiliturist of inas Geras, was elected 
in 1922, and his four - year term ·ms r arked by an economic crisis . In 
spite of internal difficulties the ernardes' administration uade some 
progress in paring expenses by reducing the am unt of inconvertible 
paper m01 ey in circulation .'.111d ere t ... ng new sources of revenue. he 
budget for 1924 contained provislon for an incor,e tax which 1 as the 
first time this had occtrrred in .o ·azil. 1 s a result , the Federal 
deficit , wh·ch had 8.l!lounted to 448 , 000 canto 4 in 1922, as reduced to 
224,000 c:mtos in 19.23, and to 90,000 c ntos in 192,.i- . In 1925 a s,. 11 
2 David oore, ! Historz .2f L&.tin America ( w York, 1938), 511-572 . 
3 John ii . Brunk and Hugo lrankl'n, editors , vrazil Yearbook ..1L llanual , 
~ (Ie York, 1939), 1. 
4 ~ . , 36 . Large sums of money are expressed in "cantos' in Br zil . 
One canto is e uival nt to approxim tely i 50.oo in our oney. 
12 
surplus was sl own for the first times ice 1907. ~ashington Luiz, 
former over or of Sao Paulo, known as the rrRoad Builder,n took office' 
on .'ovember 15, 1926. In about one onth after r,is inauguration, he 
launched hi s currency stabilization plan. In 1928, the Gov~rnment of 
the St ~te of Para granted a concession to the Ford otor Co pany for the 
cultivation of rubber and for the evelopr ent of other natural r esources . 
The times, however, were aga·nst President Luiz . Te depression of 1929 
began before his term ended. <reign n.arKets n prices collapsed, the 
milreis shrank in value, und 11 efforts to mai.r.tain a 11coffee dei'er,se" 
scheme failed. 
rbert Hoover, then president-elect of t he Unit ed Btates, visited 
r zil in 1929 and 1as officially entertained as t.he nation's guest . 
his gradual shift ing of µol'cy during the Hoover adminiscration ushered ) 
in the nooo fleighbor 11 policy to-.mrd the Latin er ican countr ies . Julio 
Prestes, pr0sident-elect of Brazil, returned the visit during the s 
·) of 19J0 . 5 
During this period of depression and business, adjustment folloiing 
the war, private investors from the United tat e:s cont inued to advance 
capital for the devt.- lopmont of business ·n Brazil. i'ihile these invest-
ments ere not as ~ ·e t as those :ilade in other .:iouthe erican countries , 
t,1ey represented a su stantial sum i n 1930. Public ut" lity holdings, 
valued at about 97, 000,000, com.prised 1al! of tt1e total. ufacturing 
was n xt in import nee, meat packing and t e autonotive industry being 
the largest . Ch ,,1icals and electric ..... l suppli s were also produced. 
Selling orgrnization ,ere of co siderable importQnce . The largest 
5 Brunk and ranklin, 2.£• cit ., 21. 
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commodity group represented ras machinery, metal, and rubber products. 
Precious stones and iron ore were rJ..i1ed , an sora rubber-pro ucing 
properties were being developetl by ,Brican capital. 
l'he following table represenLB the distribution of our direct 
capital investments in Brazilian industries as of September , 1930: 
TABLE II 
nufacturing 'elling Distributing All Others 
H J.. H S.. 
Q.) Q,) (1) q) Q} (I) Q) q) ] ~ j :;:j 1 ,:t l ,:t ,--j d «I :: .,, ;;z. :> :z: > z > 
24 ' ·45,678,000 29 15,819,000 7 r23,010,ooo 7 96,915,000 
lli.scellaneous Total 
M J.. 
(1) Q) (I,} G) § ,:t 1 :;:j r-1 <ti d 
z :.> z > 
23 12,184,000 90 193,606,000 
The above table does not include loans made to the Brazilian gov-
ernment . The total amount of Brazilian bonds held by citizens of the 
Unit t ts amounted to ~,099,245 in 1931. his s a eh ler 
sum than as o e by of the other tin erican countries. 6 
A study o! the exports and · ports or the Unite Stat s to Br il 
ran 1928 to l.9.30, in a measure, explains the reason tor th friendly 
trade relations ich have existed bet een the to countri s through th 
years. 
· figures given belo sho the qµ.antity and value or our exports 
to Brazil tor that p riod oft e. 
TABLE III 
V lues in thou de of dollars 
Commodity Value 
1928 1929 1930 1928 1929 1930 
pples 
(fresh) 203 2.22 156 530 634 383 l 000 boxes 
Automobile 140 159 85 1,447 1,680 791 tires 
esin-Tur- 1,437 1,265 entine 1,531 
Coal bituoi-
nou.,. 1,000 154 203 186 745 942 856 
tons 
Gasoline 1,254 1 000 bbls. 
7 
b :1 ll iam L. Cooper, " erican Direct Investments in Foreign Countries, n 
Trade In!ormation Bulletin~ 1J! { .a.sld.."lgt,on, D. C. 1930), 23-24. 
7vHlliam L. Cooper, "Foreign Trade in the United States i n the Year 1930, 11 
Trade Information Bulletin, No. 11:J!l (Washington, D. C. 1931) , 48-52. 
15 
As will be noted from the preceding table there s a decided decrea 
in most of our exports to Brazil in the commodities listed in 1930. 
The reason for these reductions may be explained by the world depres-
sion or this period and the fact that & general upheaval in the gov-
ernment of Brazil took place, thus effecting the entir economic 
8 
structure of the country. 
In order to compare the quantity and value of exports and im-
ports bet een the United States and Brazil, the following table is 
presented: 
TABLE IV 
antity- Value 
Conunodity 1Q2R 1.929 lQ10 lC,23 1929 l<HO 
Co hides 357 295 281 3,375 1,679 1,154 1.000 nieces 
Sheep and 
1,673 1,991 1,163 1,121 1,713 lamb skins, 2,305 
1. 000 nieces 
Goat and kid 
skins~ 4,397 4,119 4,706 J,844 3,314 3,978 
1. 000 nieces 
Cocoa and 
cocoa beans, 74,844 92,025 87,820 8,443 8, 054 5,960 
1.000 lbs. 
Coffee 960, 946 956,041 1,047,301 189,839 178,356 107,486 1.000 lbs . 
Rubber(crude 25,380 23,176 17,390 5,148 4,016 2,045 1,000 lbs . 
From the foregoing figures it will be observed th t d epite 
' 
9 
economic and financial conditions in Brazil during the years observed, 
8John Gunther, "This is Vargas," Current History .ang Forum. (June, 1941), 
15 
9trade BHlletin, 749, .QR• ~ . , 53-56. 
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the balance of trade showed no serious loss . The reason for the de-
cided drop in the purchase of crude rubber was due to the development 
of the rub, er industry by the British in India and the superiority of 
the British product . A study of Tables III and IV wills ow that the 
United States bought far ruore from Brazil than she was able to sell 
to her . 
The presidential car:i.paign of 1930 was a memorable one . For the 
first time since 1910 the official Paulist candidate (Julio Prestes) 
had to contend with serious opposition. Getulio Vargas, Governor of 
Rio Grande de ~ul, and formerly \U.Ili.ster of Finance in the Cabinet of 
Uashington Luiz, entered the race as the candidate of the Liberal 
l liance with the backing of powerful ele ents in his ovm state, in 
·nas Gerais, and in Parahyba. 
Prestes was elected, but withi n a few months the disappointed 
office seekers from i.linas Gerais joined in a revolt led by the defeated 
candidate, Dr . Getulio V,argas . The revol t came in October, before 
President Luiz's term had ~xpired. Severe fighting took place., and 
within a few weeks the President was forced to resign . Cn fovember ;3, 
1930, r . Vargas took charge of the government . The Republican party 
in Braz· 1 had continuously elect~d its candidate since 1 94 and repre-
sented the po rnrf 1 coffee interests . Its defeat broke p the c stom 
of political bosses from ao Paulo and i nas Geras , placing their men 
alternately in the presi ential pal ce .10 
10 Brunk and ranklin, EE.:. cit ., 22 . 
Vargas had pro.used to ose the corruption and malpr ctice or 
his predecessors and to et.feet reform. s a step in this direction 
in the latter pa.rt of 1930 the ' nist r of Finance of the provisional 
govcr 1ent ordered an auditing e . ssion t.o exrunine the accounts of 
the Fed ral Government for the three years ediat el.y preceding. 
The result disi!losed a deficit or 491, 169 paper cantos. In addition, 
t-he conmission charged that 610, 783 paper tos had been spent irreg-
ularly and without adequate legal sanction. A British econ · st and 
bank r , Sir Ct.to Nieneyer, ,as called in. Tnis expert dvised Vargas 
to found a central reserve · ruc, to · lance federal and state budgets., 
to ke postal and telegraph services self- support 
eral railroads from federal contro1. ll 
and to free fed-
In spite of ref o and economy the gov rru nt' s fil ancial con-
dition continued to gr rse . In the i'all of 1931 Br zil a.s fore 
to default and to declare a three-year ' oratorium on practically ll 
of her· fore obligations. 
In the meantime Vargas had diasol ed Co ress, and the st tes 
ere governed by federal tinterventors" appointed by tho central 
authority. n evcrthel ss, the ' dicta.tor• was very mild, the normal 
course of events being interfered with as little as possible. 1112 
Political unrest develo ; peopJ.e de· ncied election dare-
turn to eon.,titutional gover ent . '.he result , s that a civil ar 
s ington D. C. 
~ and rankliri, ~ · cit., .. 
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broke out in 1932. This ras probably the greatest civil war in the 
Western Hemisphere except that in the United Stat es from 1861 to 1865. 
'fhis movement which started in July was finally subdued in October, 
and the strength of the Vargas regime 1as nev r again in doubt . A new 
constitution was adopted on J ly 16, 1934. Dr . Vargas ias duly elected 
constitutio · 1 president an_d a stable government was ~stablished.13 
n 19.32 ·ranklin D. R0osevelt c1.s elect d president of the United 
.:>tates, and he iomediately st· rted a progra.m to foster the good 11 
and trade relations of the Latin .1er can nations . 1 is program of 
being a 11 G0od ? eie: bor11 was am ounced in i is inaugural address when he 
said : 
••• I would dedicate this n· tion to the policy of the Good 
?eighbor-the neigh or who resolutely respects li.mself and, 
becaus ht: do.s so , respects t,he rights of others--the 
neighbor rho respects '.1is obiligatio s and reapects the s~-
tity of his agrb .• ents in and wit 1 a iorld of nei hbors ••• 
The econo · c and political necessity in matters of t.1" de and 
defense gave rise to the birth of this .olicy. For the first tie 
fact was stressed that all nations of the ··1estorn J-!eni. phere were 
bound together by the relations of g ography, t1 us ! aking a. tl'U'eat to 
one country in this hemisphere a threat to all . ' or some years in 
Brazil there had been active propagan a of alien ideologi s . The 
feeling of unea:;iness brought on by this, coupled ,d.th the Lraditio al 
friendliness of that country for the lmited .;,tA.tes , caused them to 
13 Brunk and Franklin , .212.!. cit. , 
14 Lawrence Dug0 an, t11~ 1e Q<.,od t!e:.ghbor Policytt (Radio J~ddress) , United 
vta.tes De rtment of Jt te ress Release , No . 4 8 i Publication 12.33 
( ,/ash· ngton, D. C., ~eptember 17, 1938), XIX, 187. 
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receive President Roos velt's me .,age enthusiastically.15 
Through the efforts of ~ortlell ull, able Secretary of 0tate. 
under President Roosevelt, and Os,:aldo Aranhan., the An bas:Jador of 
Bra.zil., a second treaty of' co "erce was c ncluded ~t iasni1 gton on 
February 2, 1935 providing for r ec~procal, m1conditional., nd moat 
favored nation treatmont . r ro schedules annexed to the treaty, enumer-
ated cert in rican and ilrazilian pro ucts and the respective duties 
and r· tes . Brazil also arranged to reduce gradually its credits to 
the United tc1tes . The treaty becalile effective on January 1, 1936. 
It was of two years duration but cul be denounced on six months 
16 
notice . 
The effect of t his mutual aeree .tent pact was noticea· le in bot h / 
economic and financial conditions. American capital was again inv~stc,d, 
·n by the r.d of 1936 t1ere ,as a total of ~194 ,000.,000 of our money 
invested in eighty- one enterprises, divided as follows: •ublic utilities 
with ·8 , 411, 000 invested in nine plants; thirty nanufacturing plants 
representing an inve8tment of 50,183, 000; t ·1enty- · ive distribut..ing 
plants with 11115 , 612.,000; four petroleu: c.oupani s with v32, 678,000, 
and t irteen agric l t e and r.:.i 1i1 '. en ~rpr' ses vith an invest ent of 
' 11,461,000. In each of these groups vr zil was seccnd in ca ·tal in-
vested., rge tine takir the lead ,ong the !;;ou:th c.rica.n natio s. 
The various types 0£ invest· ents indicated the attitu(le of the northern 
15 Kathrine arr, South .crican Primer ( ew Iork, 1939), 167. 
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types o! invest ents indicated the attitude of the northern financier 
to ard the economic possibilities in Brazil .17 
Th volume and value of the princi 1 articles of L~portation to 
Brazil fro the United States in 1934, 1935, and 1936 are given in th 
following table . Few trade statistics are av ilable for the years of 
1931, 1932, and 1933 due to political upheaval ithin the country. 
TABLE 
Product 
erosene 
ron Pipes 
and Fit- 3,955 283,150 2,801 328,350 2,773 383,250 
tings 
s Cod 215 21,550 462 53,300 7 200 Fish 
eat 16,438 566, 200 6,832 6,452 Flour 338,450 347,900 
wing !a- 1, 069 641,850 chines 1,053 943,450 124 200,300 
1,777 617,650 l, 199 1,068,450 990 548,100 
51,304 1,416,250 5,763 271,350 21,324 814,550 
28,023 1,269,200 31,877 2,126,400 28,640 1,848,500 
5,864 227,050 210,550 3.30, 350 
17Paul D. Dickens, "1.lmerican Direct Investments in Foreign Countries," 
cone c Bulletin (i shington D. C., 1936), Series I, 12-14. 
~ and ranklin, Brazilian ~ ~ ~ Manual 12!tQ; 164-167. 
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A study of Table V r eveals that .l1ile L.1ost products ,ere fairly 
stable or showed i r creases d ring the three years observed, tires, 
tubes, and sewing ma.cliir,.:s showed u sharp decli e in 1936. Canada 
drevt tl e tire and tube business because of ra e agreew.ents bet ·'e n 
the t ·o hdtions . he se1;ing Jlla.Cdiues for 19.3 ere bought fro 
Germany because, pe haps, of' a. out favored nation agree ert ,hich 
provided for reciprocal., uncondit.:.oual, and unlimited trade . his 
treaty was arrWlged in une 1935 . It will also be noted that hile 
trade fell off somewhat in 1935, the prices received for goods were 
higher than in 1934. his rJaY ~ e expla · ned by the depreciation of the 
milreis in 1934 due to the political upheaval • .lith the sta.blil-
zation of the goverl'l! ent the value of Brazilian money •ent up . 19 
For the sake of comparison, the volume and value of t.he exports 
are suburl.ttod for ... he years 1931+, 1935, and 1936 ir T· ble VI. 
l9 Brunk and r anklin, Bl?• cit., 174. 
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TABLE VI 
Product 1934 1935 1936 
Metric Value in Metric Value in Metric Value in 
tons dollars tons dollars tons dollars 
Raw Cot- 2 350 99 26,200 1,439 414,400 ton 
otton 
20, 683 
~eed 33 3.,800 7,721 546,800 1,989,400 
Cacao 69.,684 4,311,750 75,784 5,510,650 89,866 9,775,500 eans 
Bides ~ .2'.21 .l..71a,2QQ J 2,382 l,l'.Zl,la.QQ l2,Q3'.. l,3J.a.a5QO 
Skins J.~21 J,:Z98,5QQ 3,BZ3 2, 3Q9,3QQ !J:1234 2 .. aa2., 6QQ 
Carnauba 3,709 857,950 4,195 1,548, 500 5,912 3.,296.,250 ax 
reserved 
eats 27 4,100 1.,709 256,350 830 ll3,600 
astor 22,876 534,500 35,240 1,086,750 58,212 2,093,750 eeds 
'rude 3,686 448,350 5,303 722,750 3,194 804,700 ubber 
razil 
, uts in 5,432 314,550 9,156 615,100 8,016 100,450 
the shell 
Shelled 
3,630 584,750 5~881 1,602,500 4,106 1,941,950 
imber 
and 7,019 77,300 4,386 63,150 8,944 134,550 
Lumbers 
Green Bags of 132 lbs. 
.offee z.600.222 2612Z6a220 s.6a~.22z 62.212.220 s.021.z2s 6~,2221z20 
20 
decidedly unba.la.nced condition of 
tr d bev ecn Hr zil and the United St ts because the latter country 
i her best custa:a.er tor coffee, absorbi about half her total. export 
of it. The other products shown on the export t..abl are pro ucts which 
e do not produc in our Offll country for th l ost. part . 
20Ibid., 167-170. 
Continuing the Upi ard s rl.ng of t e laLJt ever 1 years Brazllian 
busin-ss generally reached a high plane in 1937 . Various chang sin 
23 
the for. of gover .ent -1n econoruic oli cies, particularly the reduction , 
of the export tax on coffee and the pro •• ulgation by Preside: t Vdrgas 
" of a ne constitution on fover ber 10, induced te1:1:porari hesitation in 
trading circles . '.i:his, ho ever , was so e hat nodif'iod by the hope 
t hat the domwar course of co fee exports woul d be arrt st1;.;d, and the 
r kets for Brazilian coffee sti ulated by the goverr ent's raeasu e to 
21 
that end . 
The continut..d unfavor·ble t.rend of coffee exports in 1937 and the 
failure of the Bogots and bana cof ee co fere.ces to agree upon 
production control, division of wa.rkets , and price maintenance, as 
suggested by the Brazilian representatives r sulted in a radical change 
of policy. In 1fove ber the export taxes on coffee were reduced from 
45 to 12 ilreis (1 rnilreis equaled "0 . 0869) per bag, and U e former 
requirement that 35 per cent of t e proceeds of export bills be sold 
to the Bank of ~razil at official rate a~ abolished . •ntries into 
port , howev ·r , ·ere still reguLted to give the National Coffee Depart-
ment · n opportunity to dispose of some of its l&.rge stocks of coffee , 
22 
and these restr·ctions caused some apprehension to traders . 
21 Ver{;,, elsey, 0even heys to orc.1.zil ( ew Y rK 1940), 120. In 1931 the 
total production of coffee surpassed the annual ,,orld cons ption; 
the goverrunent, to maintain the no existing price, crea ed a ,ational 
Coffee ounc · 1. It , in turn, inaugurated the "Sacrifice quota, 11 and 
by burnini; coffee day und night for seven year, lillillag d to re.move 
67 , 000, 000 sacks of 132 oun s each from t e r ket . 
22 Alexander • Dye , ttBrazil~ Economic Revi w of Foreign Countries 
~Jashington, D. C., 1937), 164-165 . 
I 
J 
24 
Coffee accounts for practically one-half of the value of Br zil's 
total exports . A little more t han half of the crop goes to the United 
t ates , which is the iorld ' s largest coffee buyer. In 1937, the total 
export to the United States -,as 6, 590,000 bags hich was more than 
twice as much as that exported to all other countries . 23 
Im.ports from the United States in 1937 repre&ented 23. l per cent 
of the total , as compared ,ith 22.2 per cent i n 19.36. Ex.ports to the 
United States in values were J6 . 2 per cent of the whole in 1937, as 
against 38. 9 per cent in 1936. Again the balance of trade w sin 
favor of Brazil. 
In June 1937, t he announc ent was made that the Brazilian-
American reciprocal trade aeree ent hich had been in operation since 
January 1, 1936, w uld be conti ued in force after its expiration on 
January 1, 1938.24 
Secretar y of state, Cordell Hull, upon his return from the 
Eighth International Conference of mcrican ~t ates at Lima expressed 
the sentiment of rn.ost Latin Art1erican countries when he oAid: 11It was 
recognized ••• that this liberal policy ,ras t he only one proper to a 
peaceful trading world, r ather t han one of competing nd force-using 
alliances . 1125 
23 Brunk and Franklin , .2Q• cit ., 73 . 
24 Dye , ~ · ~ .. ., 171. 
25 Cordell hll, 11 '"'tatement made at Jew York ity, January 9, 1939.," 
Conference Series 43 (\' ashington, D. C., 1940) , 85 . 
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The year 1938., although generally less prosperous and eventful 
than 1937., was of special interest as indicating the trend of the 
national econo 'c policy of ra.zil under the new r egime instituted by 
President Vargas in November, 1937. 
The United tates retained its traditional place as the leading 
market for Brazilian produce, but the proportion of all its trade r1ith 
Brazil declined from J6.3 per cent to 34.3 f or 1937, and an average of 
43 . 7 per cent o.s lost during the decade 1926 to 1935. Germany w·s 
Brazil ' s second best mar ket, purchasing 19 .. 1 per cent of the total in 
19.38, as against.. ]7.1 per cent in 1937. Various federal c1nd state laws 
~ ere enacted in 1938 reflecting the nationalistic tre1 d of .c uch recent 
legislation . ~ubsoil gas and petroleum deposits iere nationalized and 
the construction of pipe lines and r efineries were ~mbject to government 
by 
license. Refineries could be owned only/native-born Br azilians. A 
National Petroleum ouncil was created to regulate t he industry . This 
law noticeably affected United States oil operators in razil. 
Ne regulations in connE£,tion with foreigners engaged in business 
in Brazil rere issued in arch 1938- Only persons of established 
residence in the country were permitted to manage authorized foreign 
corporations. The la , also prohibited absentee control of commercial 
organizations with the eAception of corporations .26 
Our agricultural exports to Brazil were neglibible in t he years 
1938 and 1939 consisting only of 110,000 boxes of apples, 4,688,000 
26 F. H. Rawls , "Brazil," conoclc Review of f~or e · gn CountriE:ls ( 1Jash-
ington, D. C., 1938) , 144-149. 
26 
pounds of other fruits, and 1 , 111,000 pounds of oatmeal.27 Agricul-
tural products were either raised within the country or ioported from 
nearby agricultural regions . 
'l'he economic pattern of ;5razil in 1939 followed that of recent 
years by a progressive adjustment to changes . following t he s hock 
of the outbreal' of war in Europe in September, she struggled to read-
just her commercial policies • 
• program of national economic unification had been undertaken 
in 1930 b;r President Vargas . This program ·ms further strengthened 
by a decree in January outlining a 11Five- Year Plan of Public Works and 
Equipraent for iJational Defense11 • The trade statistics for the first 
eight m nths of 1939 showed that the United States had retained its 
lead in both imports and exports, taking 31~5 per cent of the exports 
and suppl ying 28 .1 per cent of the imports. Germany who ranked second 
ln exports in 1938 was r duced from 21.1 to 16.8 per cent in 1939. 
Hith the beginning of the European war, trade experienced a 
sudden advance . Business which had previously gone to Europe on a 
large scale was abruptl y wwitched to the United tates . Such neces-
sary products as coal, steel products , hardware, machinery, railroad 
equipment, chemicals, paper , rugs , pharmaceutical prepar tions, and 
office equipment which before had been purchased, for the most part , 
in Europe, were now obtai ned from our country. At the same time, the 
demand for Brazilian pr oducts in the United States registered a sharp 
27 Joseph • Becker, "Exports fro the United tates to Brazil, 1931-
1939," Agricultural tatistics (Washington, D. C., 1940), 501-514 . 
27 
increase . In ~arch 1939, Minister of Foreign Affairs ra.nhan vi ited 
the United States and arranged for ' 19,20 ,000 worth of credit from 
the Export-Import Bank of the United States to the Bank of Brazil at 
Rio de Janeiro . This was "or the purpose of liquidating accounts owed 
to Arr ican co erclal interests. At ,;)ao Paulo, a ne, eric.an auto-
uobile tire f~etory began producing in Jtme 1939, and another was under 
28 
construction. 
Emile Br uguiere, writing for Survey Graphic in ch 1941., remarks' 
on the future of azil and her neighbors : 110f the ten nations of 
'outh .imerica, three control its industrial fut ure; they are the major 
occupants of the ci<...ut h Temper ate Zone-Argentine, Brazil and Chile . 1129 
Of theue three count ries, ·azil is the potential industrial giant 
with possibly the greatest r eservoir of natural resources · in the world. 
The Unit ed States Steel Corporation had formerly pl nned to 
erect a ·.35 ,000 1 000 steel industry in Brazil; this plan has been 
abandoned, and instead, our government has decided to arrange its 
construction through an Export-T port loan. · s elter and a mill 
will be erected near R o de Janeiro at a cost. of ·. 201 000,000. Purchase 
of equipment and machinery in the United 3t ates, at a cost of an ~ddition-
al 25,000, 000, is under consideration--thus tying the new industry to 
t he he tlspheric defense plan promoted by t e 11Good foighbor" poli cy ~ 
28 
29 
Jame8 w,. You g , 11Br zil, 11 Econollli.c ,eview of Foreign Countries fil2 
and 1940 (Washington, D. c • ., 1941), 209-218. 
' le Bruguiere, "The Industrial 
1941), 15.3, 202 . 
B C's," Survey Graphic (March, 
28 
• Bruguiere further predicts that: 
Durine th~ orties, great strides will be taken in the industrial 
advance of .:>outh America . he U. ·• Govern!'!lent Printing Office 
is working overtime on booklets outlining opportu.niti,s for 
American business men, and South Am0rica asks and ne~ds foreign 
aid. As soon as foreign industry can make its lf enough a part 
of the home economy to see the advantages to be gained in pro-
moting the general welfare ••• antagonism graduall y will disappear.JO 
In a recent trade agreement signed Ua.y 14, 1941 by United States 
Ambassador Jefferson Cof ery and Brazilian Foreign · nister Os,,aldo 
Aranha the United states agreed to take all Br azil's products of 
eleven specified strategic materials for the next two year's. The 
agree, ent called for purchase by the United States of all Brazil's 
rubber, manganese, industrial diamonds, mica, quartz crystal, rutile 
(a titanium 01e) , ferro nickel, zirconium, bauxite, chromite, and 
31 beryl ores . 
30 Bruguiere , ibid., 202. 
31 Daily Okla.ho an, \iuly 8, 1941. 
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Br zil is believed, by many people , to be the key nation of the 
lestern Hemisphere . She is also a vast potential fro:1t ier for cooper-
ative development by Americ· n capital and c .erce . his cooperative 
development and defense ust be a. popular , democr tic ovelllent involv-
ing the peoples, economics , and goverruaents of t1is country .and Brazil .1 
For this purpose there exists today four official agencies devoted 
to keeping the '1 ericas united: the Pan erican Union, the Depart. ent 
of State's Division of Cultural Relations, the Library of Congress, 
Iispanic oundation, and the Inter- ep rt ental Coounittee on Cooperation 
wit h the erican Republics . Also interested in pres rving this union 
are many other semi-official organizations such s the Co ttee on 
Cultur 1 Rel tions with Ldtin Alncrica and the Co ncil f or Pan- eric n 
Democracy :in addition to many smaller groups. 
In August 1941, President r nklin Roosevelt issued an executive 
order creating a branch council of iational Defense tith the title. of 
Office for Coordination of COitllll.ercial and Cultural ,elations between 
2 
the Aineric n epublics with youn Nelson 1 ockefeller s its coordinator. 
Through the efforts of our President and these various organizations 
.:iuch has been done to promote international cuoper tion . This i dea is 
1 John • Coffee , " tin .,.m rican ttelation, 11 ;:3peech in ouse of Repre-
sentatives April 25, 1941, Congressional Record, 77 Cong ., 1 sess. 
(,lashington, D. • , 1941) , LXXXVII , A2046 . 
2 111..atin America , 11 ed ., 'fime ( June 9, 1941) , XXAVII , 30. 
not new for it dates back to t,he period of struggle for indepen ence 
which in many instances.old not have been possible ere it not f or 
the mutual assist · nce renaer d by one nation to the other . 3 
.30 
The first conference of t his nature met in Panama in 18?5 . Fe 
delegates were present, and it i s significant only for the spirit which 
prompted it . other conferences wi::re held at various times in t.he 
Latin Ar.ie1·ican countries, but the first one in which the United 
States actually participated was held at ~'fashington., D. • in 1889 . 
i t that time the peaceful settlement of international controversies 
,1as stressed. his premise has since been a oajor i ss e in each 
4 
confere ce hel d . or t he last decade this idea has gather ed omentun1 
and has been ace pted by all American republics . 
When Frarklin • Rcosevelt became president of the United St ates, 
he immediately announced the i dea of a 11 Good. ·eighbor11 policy in his 
inaugural address . 5 Te President further clarified his position 
tov,ard Latin A.Clerica i n an address given on Pan- American Day, April 14, 
1933, when he said: 
The esse tial qualities of a t rue Pan-Ar.iericanis must be 
the same as those which constitute good neighbor, namely, 
utual understanding and , through such understar ding , a 
syupathetic appreciation of the ocher!s point 01· view. It 
3 iiilliam. anger , 11 • he Elrolution of International nneriean Conference, 11 
Bulletins of~ Pan-Arlcrican Union, ll£. 10 (Washington , D. C., 19JJ) , 
LXVII, 769 . 
4 Dr . Hicardo J . 1 lf aro, 11 A fow Era of P ace and Justice in the AJU.tricas, 11 
Current Hi stocy (February 1929), 825 . 
5 Laurence Duggan, 11The Goo N'ei ghbor Policy" (Radio Address), Unit ed 
States Department of .. ·t at e Pres s Rel ease , t'o . 468, Publicat i on 1233 
(September 17, 1938), EDf, 187. 
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is only in this manner that we can hope to build up a system of 
which confidence, friendship, and good will are the cornerstone . 6 
On September 7, 1933, Brazil celebrated its great national anni-
versary . Upon this occasion President Roosevelt sent a lett er of con-
gratulat ion to the head of the provisional gover:nment, His Excellency, 
Getudio Vargus .7 This aessage was significant in that it indicated 
r cognition by the United States of a government which had b en estab-
lished by a revolutionary coup. 
The Seventh Internati onal Conference of rune:cican States which met 
in Montevideo, December 5, 1933, gave the administration an opportunity 
to breathe gr eater reality into the 11Good Neighbor" policy. Secretary 
of state Cordell lull , who headed the Aoerican delegation , delivered 
a series of addresses along the route from ~lashington to Hontevideo • 
.1.hese addresses were designed to convince the Latin Am rican countries 
of t he intentions of the United St ates to formulate a program of 
solidarity in the ~iestern Hemisphere . In his address delivered at 
hio de Janeiro, .ovember 24, Mr . Hull expressed a particular feeling 
of good will to Brazil when he said: 
It is due both to this feeling of friendsh" p and a sine re 
inter est the people of my country feel in the elfare of the 
people of 0razil that this call ffords me t h most genuine 
plea.sure . The people of our t o countries, as ¥rell as the people 
of the 't'ester n Hemisphere ••• have common spirations, sociall y , 
morally, materially and politically •• • • The first test for all of s 
• •• i s whether we can now show enough vision, enough unselfishness, 
6 Franklin ll . Roosevel t, 11Pan Americanism," Bulletins .2f. t he .!3!l 
.~rican Union J£.:_ 2 (i' ashington, • C. , 1934), LX\l'III, 184 . 
7 Franklin D. Roosevelt, "Br azil: Anniversary of Independence," 
Department of 5tate , Press Release (Hashington, D. C. , Septe ber 7, 
193.3), 147. 
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enough sanity to reconstruct t lio l eadership whil e the rest of 
the world struggles against the danger of threatened breakdown .a 
Thi speech was the keynote to the meeting at ontevideo and 
hen t he ghost of i nt ervention again arose, Secret ' ry ull cordially 
supported a pact w· i ch declared in part that, uno state has tt1e right 
to intervene in the internal and external ff irs of another." This 
agreement s unanimously adopted, and t wo days later, Dece ber 28 , 
1933, Roosevelt · 11 ounced in a public address t hat "the definite 
policy of the United States from now on is one opposed to armed 
i ntervent ion . u9 
The ontevideo proer also called for the 1egotiation of agree-
ment s reducing or removing all manner of obstacles to internat ional 
trade . It revived and revised the ccnvention of 1927 for tne aboli-
tion of import and export prohib.tions and r estr i ctions . The confer-
ence adjourned vrith greater cordiality toward t e United Jta.tes than 
. 10 had been evidenced at any of the previous gatt erings . 
An Anti- : ar 1'r eaty on non- aggr ession and conciliation :vas signed 
in Rio de Janeiro in October 1933, just prior to the ~0ntevideo 
Conference ni ch further facilitated sulidurity bet een t he two 
. 11 
countries. 
8 Cordell Hull , 
(dt t ement at 
( 1ashington, 
"Seventh International Conterence of Am rican States . 
tio de Janeiro), 11 Department of State, Press elease 
•• , ovemb~r 24, 1935), 295- 296. 
9 L • .s . Rowe ., nThe Seventh Internation·l Conf r nee of erican tates," 
Bulletins of the Pan American Union, -2.!. 1 ( ashingto, O. C., 1934), 
LX.VIII., 153-154. -
l O ~ - , 155-157. 
11 Senate ocument 134, 75 Cong., 2 seas . ( 1as ·ngton, D. C. , 1938) , 
4793. 
' The Pan- American Commercial Conference which met in Bue 
in May 1934 was represented by delegates from Brazil . The 
the conference was to discuss ways and means of increasing 
bet men the ,unericas . The convention provided for the organization 
in each country of a Pan Amer ican Commercial Committee as a branch 
of the Pan- American Union to cooper ate with the union in all matters 
of interest to J,merican cornm-rce . I approved the 1ontevidoo commercial 
policy which called for the liberation of i nternational co nerce from 
unnecessary restriction, the encouragement of international economic 
cooperation, and the elimination of restrictive unil Leral measures 
affecting world trade .12 
The passage of the Trade Agreement Act in June 193413 made 
it possible for President Roosevelt to concl ude arrangements with all 
countries i n order that world-wide trade raight be enlarged. A t reaty 
was duly signed dth Br azil February 2, 1935 which becar,1e effective 
14 January 1, 1936. The agreement with Brazil was designed to facili-
tate an incr~ase in international trade rather t han to divert trade 
away from uther countries. 
study of Table VI, Chapter II, of t his monograph , reveals that 
while the quantities of coffee imported am1ually did not change greatly, 
t 1cre was a decline in the annual value of these imports because of 
the decline in unit prices . This decline in value , therefore, had 
~ .,I. J ' • ... -':)J 
12 Gerald H. Smith, 11 esults of the: ,aue~\is .' i_re~' °ColJu~ez:cial Por,ference,n 
Bulletins of the Pan American :JJn;t,cp~ ti£:' loQ_ rfas• ~ :q.gt~!:! · .I1 '.C. , 
1935), LX.Is, 778- 783. ·,~: ;; · :;• .. ·:-:•-, , · 
't r t, " , : O • ~·:, • • ~ ! I, • ( .. • • 13 . ' . ' . . . . 
Congressional Record, 73 cong . , 2 sess . (Washi~gton, • :, .i935), 
LXXVIII, ll353. 
14 United States Statutes -2:i Large ( ashington, D. C. , 1936), LXIX, 3808. 
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greatly reduced the ability of Brazil to purchase products in the 
United states out of the proceeds of her coffee exported to this 
country. 
On October ;a., 1934., Om,aldo ranaha from azil., was appointed 
bassador to the United tates. He has proved an effect've repre 
:;entati ve of his governoent , aclcrl.res President R0osevelt, and approves 
the c~nstructive measures taken by the United States in the present 
15 
world situ tion. 
As a furt er measure for pr oting ar:i.i.able trade relat.ions,the 
Inter- erican Co ... er.cial Arbitration Council was organized late in 
1934 in accordance with a resolution of the ~eventh International 
Conference of erican States . According to the provisions of this 
council there was established a co~cittee in each of the American 
Repu >lics. The function of these respective committees is to facili-
tate the adoption of standards of arbitration procedure and to promote 
the establishment of Inter-American Tribunals for the development of 
cocwercial arbitration in the various republics . Brazil announced 
the first of the local committees with headquarters in Rio de Janeiro, 
thus taking the l tadership in a move ent for peacerul settlement of 
16 inter-heo.ispheric trade disputes . 
s a eans of nurturing peace and solidarity among the various 
countries of the Western Hemisphere ., the president of the United stats, 
on January 20 , 1936, sent out letters to the various Pan American 
15 Oswaldo ranaba, "The Ambassador of Brazil Presents his Letters of 
Credence, 11 Department of State., Press Rel.a se (,iashington., D. c., 
October 21., 1934)., 240. 
16 ~ ill•, Bulletin 2£ Pan merican Union, LXXIX, 500-501. 
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Republics proposing that a conference for the maintenance of peace 
be held in i reentine. 17 The enthusiastic response of President Vargus 
was typical of the general attitude of Latin America toward this 
proposai.18 
President H.oosevelt's appearance at this conference further pro-
moted the good will between the two Americas . En route he visited 
Rio de Janeiro , and the spontaneous elcome accorded t he President in 
the Brazilian capital was evidence of the traditional friendship 
between Brazil and the United States . 
The opening sossion of the conference was held on December 1, 
1936, at Buenos Aires, Argentine . oll owinB an enthusiastic reception, 
President Roosevelt opened the coi:ference with a draniatic speech in 
which he declared that non- unerican states seeking 11to commit acts of 
aggression against us ill find a Hemisphere wholly prepared to con-
sult together for our mutual safety and our utual good . 1119 
This speech was interpreted as a sweeping invitation to make the 
'onroe Doctrine multilateral . The conference was in session several 
weeks , and in the course of that time adopted eleven treaties and co ,-
ventions and sixty- to resolutions and eclarations. The predominant 
aim of the delegates was the principle of erican solidarity in all 
17 Fr anklin D. Roosevelt , "Proposed Inter-I erican Conference," Depart-
ment of Stat e , re::is Release (,lashington, fJ . C., February 15, 1936) , 
162. 
18 Getulo Vargas , 11Brazil Accepts Invitatior , 11 ~ cit . , Jl6-Jl7 . 
l9 L. s. owe , "President Hoosevelt in outh 10.erica ~ 11 Bulletins of ~ 
.!:§ill merican Union Ho.! (Hashington., D. C., 1937), LXXII, 17-37. 
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matter rel· tive to conflict in continents other than North and Jouth 
America . In gist, the conference adopted a consultative pact for 
20 further coordinating the existing peace and reaffirmed the pr incipl e 
of non-intervention in a protocol which was unanimousl y approved by t he 
21 
United states Senate . 
Cordell lul l, on .::>eptember 16, 1936, attempted to clarify the 
principles which made up t he foreign pol icy of the United States with 
regard to the disturbed situation in various parts of the world . He 
said in part: 
This country constantly and consistently advocates n:iain-
t enance of peace . We advocate national and international self-
r estraint . We advocate abstinence by all nations from use of 
force in pursuit of policy and from interference in the internal 
affairs of other nations . We advocate adjustment of problems 
in international relations by progress of peaceful negotiation 
and agreement •••• le avoid entering into alliances or entangling 
co itments , but we believe in cooperative effort by peaceful 
and practicable means • •• 22 
This policy was in keeping v,i th the program of cooperation wh · ch 
had characterized our relations with L tin America . Ihat tis declar-
ation of principles was shared by Brazil was evidenced by a statement 
20 
21 
Department of St ate Press Rel ease (Dece~ber 26, 1936 ), XV, 536- 537 . 
The peace machiner y was the reaty to Avoid and Prevent Confl icts 
between the Ame1·ican States, signed at Santiago, )fay 3, 1923 (known 
as the Gondra Treaty); The Treaty for the Renunciation of Har , 
signed at Paris , August 27 , 1928; the ener al Convention of Inter-
American Conci l iation, signed at Vashington, January 5, 1929; the 
General Treaty of Inter-American Arbitration, signed at Washington, 
January 5, 1929; the 'l'reaty of Non- gression and Concil iation, 
signed at R"o de Janeiro, October 10, 1933 . 
venator Key Pitman, "Pan Aoerican Treaties Adopted at Buenos Aires 
Ratified by Senate , June 29, 1937, " Congressional Record , 75 Cong. , 
1 sess . (Washington, D. C., 1937) , LXXXI, 6493 . 
22 Cordell ull, "Statement b Secretary of State , 11 Department of 
.State , Press Release (Washinton, D. C. , July 17, 1937) , 41-42 . 
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from the Brazilian goverruuent sayin0 they fully agreed with the govern-
ment of the United States and w0uld give complete sup1,ort to this 
. . l 23 pr1nc1p e . 
As a result of the Bogota Coffee Conference held in Oct ober, 
1936, a Pan American Coffee Bureau was established in ew York. The 
ational Coffee ureau of brazil and other coffee- rowing countries 
became I embers. The member organizations of the bureaus were expected 
to take up with their respective governments any measures which the 
bureau mi ght advise for securing joint action tending to liberalize 
the coffee trade, especially with those countreis having compensatory 
systems, import quotas, and other restrictions . 24 \lhile t his bureau 
is of importance t o the coffee countries only, its significance as 
a solidifying bond of our country to Brazi l lies in the fact that v;e 
buy ~ore than half of her entire coffee crop . Hence , it is well to 
encourage amiable trade relations so that she , in turn, will buy our 
commodities . 
The United States has long had an organization for the promotion 
of cultural relations with Brazil . A similar organization was organ-
ized in Brazil on January 3, 1937. The idea of forming a Brazilian-
American cultural institute originated among a group of Brazilians, 
most of whom had lived in the United tates . The gen~ral objects of 
the Institute are : (a) to make known in Brazil the progress attained 
23 Oswaldo Aranaha, "Statement by t he Brazil ian .Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, 11 ~ . , August 14, 1937, 89. 
24 L. S. Rowe, "Coffee and the Bogota Conference," Bulletins of the 
Pan American Union, No. l (rlashington, D. C., 1937), LXXI, 39-45. 
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by the Unit d States in the various branches of cultural activity; 
(b) to assist ., by private initiative, in ,1aintaining the closest con-
tact bet men brazilia.n and American cultural organi zations; (c) to 
further visits to Br azil of representative individuals from. American 
cultural circles and visits to the nited States of 3razilian educators 
and students; (d) to establish in Rio de Janeiro., a library typic ' l of 
American intellectual development, accessible to the genoral publ ic; 
and (e) to conduct courses and lectures designed to spread knowledge 
of American cultural accomplishments . 25 The co on criticism of our 
policy to ·1ard Latin erica has been that ,e kne our "Southern Neigh-
bors" only in a co!ll4lercial rn.y . Archibald 1:.1cLersh., writing on 11' he 
Art of the Good Neighbor," said: 
-
••• long ago the intellectuals ot Latin America h d concluded 
that our writers and our en of lett ers iere men of small a ccount 
••• • ·1e had ourselves gone to considerable lengths to persuade 
them that our cult.ure was the culture of the Grace Line, the 
National Bank., the Hearst comic, the Hollywood heart throb and 
an occasional best seller. And there was no rea~6neans by which 
they could correct this impression of themselves . 
This mutual effort torard a better understanding is at least a 
beginning toward a per manent movement vhich should result in benefits 
to both countries . 
'i rld affairs had reach~d an alarcrl.ng state in the fall of 1933 . 
eanwhile, the United States along with the countries of atin America., 
25 Report by the vharge d • Affaires of the uerican Flnbassy at io de 
Janeiro., Janu ry 15, 1937, ibid., o. 4, J31-3J2. 
26 
,rchibald Leish, u he Art of the Good ieighbor, u The 'at ion 
(February 10, 1940)., CL, 170-172. 
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had been asked to Lima, Peru, for the Eighth International Conference 
of American States which convened on December 10, 1938.27 The United 
States, fearing the rising power of the European dictator states and 
the penetration of their commerce and propaganda into Latin America, 
especially in Brazil, sought to line up the twenty- one republics of 
the New orld into a sol.id front against the aggressor nations . Be-
cause of the opposition of Argentine, Secretary Hull, who headed the 
delegation from the United States, found it impossible to secure as 
binding an agreement as he desired, and in the end, the Declaration of 
Lima was unanimously adopted December 24 , 1938. It reaffirmed faith 
in international law and promised consultation and a common front 
should an .American nation be threatened by outside aggression . A 
total of one hundred and ten resolutions , declarations , and recom-
mendations , ranging from such subjects as copyright to wil d life pre-
servation, were finally adop-el . In addition to solidarity, declara-
tions regarding peace and a reduction of tariff barriers ,ere import-
28 
ant . 
During the months following the Lima Conference the ashington 
government sought in various ways to combat German and Italian prop-
aganda in South America . That program is being diligently followed 
up in Brazil, which ia the hotbed for Nazi activities . 
Our government also increased its own influence by lending 
27charl es Coucha., "Invitation of P z:u , 11 Bulletins of the Pan American 
Union, No . 11 ( fashington , D. C. , 1938), LXXII, 617 . 
28Department of tate, Press Rel ease (Washington, D. c. , December 24, 
1938) , XIX, 473- 479 . 
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financial support to several Latin American states , notably with 
Brazil . The final arrangements vere made in March, 1939. At a 
press confer ence , March 9, Under- Secretary Sumner Hells made the 
following comn ent on the financial arr angement : 
I think t he agreements reached are of major significance , 
and, if they work out as we all believe they will, I think it 
will be demonstrated within the very successful effort to stiu.-
ulate trade both Hays between the tvo count· ies; to free trade 
between the two countries from r ~strictions t hat , for one reason 
or another have existed; and the basis for helpful cooperation 
between the t wo countries in developing new sources of non-com-
petitive p~oduction to t he advantage of t heir re8pective n tional 
economies. 9 
In accordance with the agr eeme t unanimousl y r eached at the Inter-
American Conference of Peace, which met at Buenos Air es in 1936 and at 
the Inter-American Conference which met in Lima in 1939, the Ministers 
of 1"oreign Relations of the American epublics met at Panama, September 23, 
1939. he reas n for the meeting was the emergencies brought on py t he 
European crisis . ' ile the ~moricas were a long way from the scene of 
actual i-rarfare, t heir business an trade int erests were affected by 
the outbreak of the war. Their export markets were destroyed; supplies 
were cut off; shipping was interrupted; prices fluctuated; currency 
became unstable; questions of neutral rights arose, and ocean travel 
30 became danger ous . 
These constituted questions of comwon interest to all, and the 
meeting was marked by harmoni ous action toward econo '1ic cooperation , 
reaffirming of the principle of solidarity, :.mer i can neutrali t y , and 
29 Sumner Vle i ls , "Economic and 
ment of State, Press Rel ease 
174-182. 
inancial Cooperation with Brazil, 11 Depart-
(Washington, U. C., rch 9, 1939) , XX, 
30 "Report of elegates of U.S. Meeting of Foreign · isters of Amer i can 
Republics at Panama, September 3-0ctober 3, 1939, 11 Confer ence Ser ies 
...£• ~ (Washington, D. c., 1940), 1-2 . 
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protection of 
tr d . 
rlca.n id s ag · nst subv rsi Vi cti vitie ' nd con-
s the most import 
the conference. he doeut1.ent efine zone of fr .dred. to 
thr e un ed · es in th ater adjo.c it to the erico.n cont t 
i hieh air or n v snac 
31 ct of ar. 
re forbidde C · t, any 
tivc aotlo, the lr dy stro ties 
ot unity d solidarity: had b or contin ntal prot ... et-
ion defense . 
By July of 1940, th Europe si'Wa.t.ion ti" come so gr v t t 
u s.econd meeting of the F ign at.ers a called at Hav: na. This 
eeti.ng s confronted by three probl upon which action d to b 
........ """' ..... iat ly t en. 4 ey wer : (l.) the possible tr. srer of .sovoreig~ 
y at ny time over certain island d regions .fro, one non- erlc n 
state to another on- erican st te; (2) t.he threat of subversi: 
.ctivities in the rican nations ted !r outside contine ts; 
(J) t r . ~ gr ve econo · c dirfieulties nd d.islocatio s result-
l !r the •. 
The fir~t nrobl as solved by ett up an Inter- eric 
canission or T rritorial. . dr:tl.nistr tio: , to govern the re ion in 
CiUest until it was in a position to vern itsel.t r as r stor d 
:iAle:x.ander rrvare , "Inter t.ional Lite an Internati.o al la in 
riea, 11 Bulletin 2!. !J!... P erican Union i.!J..• s-. ( s on, 
D. C., l940J, 252- 253. 
to its former status. ith regard to the second threat, the pirit 
o! unity ~ nd soli ity was strengthe ed by the action of the confer-
ence on projects relatin to subversive activities. series of r es:>-
lutiona was adopted, particularly relating to activities directed 
fr hro against'. domestic institutions. 'her sol.utions further 
stated t.hat the erican republics b d equal re sibilit1 for the 
pre rvation of peace and s curity of this h · spher , and that each 
s 1ould adopt e ~ur s to r vent d ., ppr s s ctivities dir cte by 
torei gover err oup • 
In t ne econ c !i ld, resolutions of cooperation ~er dopted by 
t he 2l erican republics in hich they repledged the el s to lib-
eral principles of international trade . At the s ti.me, the an-
nounced their urpose "to devise and apply ap opriate eans of ef'-
f ctivc action to cope 1th t he if.fieultics, disadvantages , and dan-
ers arising front the p sent dist. bed and dislocatca orld condi-
tions. 32 
The Havana . :eeting :rew ~P a progr.:u o! actio designed to e 
ricas better able to meet the dangers they e lay ahead. In 
t e execution of this pro~rwi1 the United ~tates had tr · doua re-
spon 'bility. e power of our country could have m de it possible 
to · ct te policies but e electe the licy of cooper tion instead, 
thu insuring the tl nd.ship and solldaritJ of our eaker neighbors . 
32cordell Hull, 1 eport or Achiev ants or the eeond , eting of the 
For i.gn li.nisters of th erican ublie at Havana.: July 30, 1940," 
Con!erence rles !2• ![l (:lasi on, D. C. , 1940), 1-8. 
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Brazil is nearly defenseless without the aid of t he United States . 
She is dangerously disunit ed. Her masses re almost too i gnorant, 
poor, and undernourished to attain real democracy for decades . ~he 
badly needs the cooperation of the United St at es to make herself 
defensible through providing roads , factories, bet ter health, and 
schools . 
Subversive influenc,,s are represented in vrazil b agents and 
cultural attaches . Under diplomatic protection they arrange f or 
propaganda by press and radio, gather information, give lectures, 
and show films, t hus stimulating cultural, political , and economic 
relations . 33 
The branch of the Council for l at ional Defense headed by Nelson 
Rockefellow is doing and has already done some valuable work to counter-
act this influence . 
As a result of the Rockafellow c~amittee, much ooney is to be 
spent f or the extension of aviat ion. General George C. rshall, 
army chief of staff, st ted recently 11fhat the Uni ted states is 
financing expansion of aviation facilities in Bra~il to surround this 
hemisphere with a ring of protection aaainst a 'ruthless foreign 
pov er , • "34 
33 John ••• Coffee , 11 Brazil: Our ost .Exposed !"lank, 11 .Jpeech in House 
of Repr sentatives , March 31, 1941, Congressional Record, 77 Cong. , 
1 sess . ( lashington, U. C. , 1941) , LXXXV, 2367 . 
34 Oklahoma City Iimes , July 17, 1941 . 
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The conclus\on that may be drawn from this brief study of Brazil 
in relationship to the United States reveals the need for continued 
understanding and cooperation. The developr~ent of continental soli-
darity,in spite of divergences in people ' s language, government , 
climate,and economic development, has been a great accomplishment. 
J 
e face a common problem and are seeking a solution to the same 
difficulties. International defense, national defense, transportation, 
trade, agricultural, industry,and social welfare, are all matters with 
which both nations are vitally concerned. 
In summarizing the results of the "good neighbor11 policy, the 
following benefits have been achieved or will be achieved gradually 
if continued: 
1 . The promotion of economic, financial and agricultural coop-
eration, including the adoption of com~on policies, uniform-
ity in legislation,and standardization of regulations and 
practices, commerical arbitration and means for exchanging 
information; 
2. The promotion of intellectual cooperation, including exchange 
of professors and students ; exchange and cooperation in the 
cultural field; and means for interchange of information; 
3. he promotion of travel through the adoption of uniform legis-
lation to facilicate inter-American travel; 
4. The pe~ceful settlement of disputes through a progressive 
syscem of peace reaties which establish met hods of solving 
conflicts by investigation, conciliation, mediation, arbi-
tration and consultations amon0 governments; 
45 
5. 'r e adoptions of standards f o~ enlightened international con-
duct, incl uding the principle of non-intervention, and the 
non- recognition of territory acquired by force: 
6. Continental solidarity and security maintained and advanced 
by international cooperation and by consultation among the 
governments whenever the peace of the hemisphere is threat 
ened by a situation existing or arising within or without the 
continent . 
'fhese results have not been achieved in a day and must continue 
over a long period of time if permanent benefits are to be realized. 
In view of the uncertainties that the immediate future holds for 
the Western Hemisphere , the immediate emergency seems to be strength-
ening the program already begun with a view to permanently capturing 
the trade that w s once enjoyed by 1uropean powers . 
The creation of more purchasing power in Brazil, by the encourage-
ment of a wider diversification of products, will lessen her dependency 
on favorable prices and European markets--thus increasing our exports 
to that country. 
A long range policy of economic cooperation based on common plan-
ning, research training, and organization work, and the establishment of 
new enterprises and the expansion of existing ones, on the basis of 
joint responsibility and mutual benefit, should eventually result in 
compl ete political and economic solidarity. 
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